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ABSTRACT 
 
 The digging harvesting machine was modified and tested to perform the 
effect of harvesting speeds on harvesting carrot as lifting, un-lifting, damaged, un-
damaged and machine productivity. These indicators were evaluated under condition 
of medium at El Dakahlia Governorate in Belqas, Egyptian. A lot of the experimental 
field were conducted on carrot harvesting under three different levels of separator 
length (450, 700 and 1200mm); reciprocated cam with link length of 180, 210 and 240 
mm and three forward speeds (3.6;, 5.1 and 7.2km/h) and three share (Sweeping, 
Nose and Shovel). The obtained results concluded that the maximum value of carrot 
lifting efficiency was 99% recorded at nose shape type, 3.6 km/h harvesting speed, 
separator length 1200mm and reciprocated cam with link length of 210mm. At 
reciprocated cam with link length of 180mm, increasing forward speed from 3.6 to 7.2 
km/h increased the un-lifted of 6, 7 and 9% times at separator length of 450, 700 and 
1200mm respectively. Generally, increasing harvesting speed increased carrot 
damage. For example, recorder less value to damage 1.99at forward speed3.6km/h, 
sweeping shape type, reciprocated cam with link length of 180mm and length 
separator 450mm. while recorded highest value to mechanical damage 10% at 
forward speed 7.2km/h. By increasing forward speed from 3.6 to 7.2 km/h decreased 
productivity under all treatments at reciprocated cam with link length of 180, 210 and 

240mm. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
  

In order to improve the mechanization on carrots, a double-rows self-
propelled carrots combine harvester was designed based on carrot 
agronomic requirements Wang and Sheng (2012). The functions of the 
combine included digging, clamping and conveying, separating rootsfrom 
leaves, removing soil and collecting carrots.Farmers have to make the most 
of available resources. The digging nose was designed as triangle shape of 
two wings open so as to reduce the operating resistance. Before separating 
roots from leaves, carrot plants were conveyed into a drawing device to align 
the roots, and then transformed to a horizontal conveying belt and to be cut 
by double disc cutters. The prototype harvesting tests in field showed that 
carrots collecting rate was 98.2%; carrots damage rate was 2.5%; the 
productivity of combine reached 0.11 ton per m

2
h. This research provides a 

reference for further research and development of carrot harvesters.With the 
lowest speed of the harvester (0.26 m/s), all the carrot roots were removed 
from the soil and no broken roots were found in the collected material. Losses 
caused by root loss were 6.8%, while damage of the roots caused by their 
breaking was 2.6%. 

The vines between the rows of some varieties. Flails are contoured to 
fit the rows. Several types of mechanical diggers exist and still are being used 
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to lift carrot out of the ground. The simplest machines are patented after a low 
flat-bed type carrot digger, (Misener, et al., 1984). 

Maksimov et al. (2006) design an equipment mounted on carrot 
digger KST-1. It is outlined comprising parts for digging and pressing out of 
carrots and a separating module. An illustration is provided of the carrot 
digger designed in Russia with fork-type pressing out and elevator diggers. 
Technical characteristics and principles of design are outlined. Investigations 
were conducted by Kowalczuk and Leszczyniski  (1999)to evaluate the 
quality of carrot harvesting using a single-row harvester, ALINA, 
manufactured in Poland. The tests were carried out at harvester working 
speed 0.25 m/s. Harvesting losses and mechanical damage to carrots were 
determined. Results showed that total losses of carrots amounted to 5.3% 
(1.5% of which were left in the ground and 3.8% were lost during harvest). 
Total damage was 22.0% (8.0% of which was cracking and 14.0% breaking). 
On the other hand, the effect of the working speed of a one-row harvester 
ALINA Company on the yield quality of carrot “Joba sort” roots was 
determined by Kowalczuk et al. (2001a). An increase in the speed of the 
harvester within the studied range (0.26-0.64 m/s) had a significant effect on 
greater losses caused by the fact that the roots were not removed from the 
soil and they were damaged and on reduced inorganic contamination in the 
collected material. No significant effect was observed of the working speed of 
the harvester on the losses caused by the root loss and on the quality of root 
heading. With the lowest speed of the harvester (0.26 m/s), all the carrot 
roots were removed from the soil and no broken roots were found in the 
collected material. Losses caused by root loss were 6.8%, while damage of 
the roots caused by their breaking was 2.6%. Also, Kowalczuk et al. (2001c) 
conducted the experimental field and determined the quality of carrot roots 
harvesting with a Simon single-row harvester that manufactured in France. 
The overall root losses reached 4.1%, including roots left in the soil (2.7%) 
and those lost during harvesting (1.4%). Within the harvested material, 18.4% 
were broken roots and 29.7% were roots with leaves. The impurities 
comprised 2.5%, including 0.9 and 1.6% organic and inorganic impurities, 
respectively. On the other side, Kowalcuk et al. (2001b) considered the 
assessment of the influence of a one-row Simon harvester's operating speed 
on the quality of carrot roots harvesting very important. The root losses were 
lowest (2.7%) at the harvester's operating speed of 0.53 m/s, while the lowest 
root damages (53.1%) and least impurities within the harvested material 
occurred at the speed of 0.42 m/second. Details are given of the design of a 
separating device developed and patented in Russia (patent no. 2095960) by 
Maksimov et al. (2000)for use in carrot harvesters. It consists of a drum, the 
rear half of the outer elastic surface of which bends round a bar-elevator, 
while in the upper part of the drum a finger belt with a guide roller forms a 
separating unit. The working process is explained, and calculations of the 
design parameters are presented, including the pressure of the elevator bars 
on the drum. The tension of the elevator should be such as to provide a 
pressure of the bars on the drum surface equal to 245-285 N. This is 
sufficient for complete disruption of soil clods (117-245 N), but is less than the 
force which would crush the carrot (300-600 N). The effects of different 
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mower speeds (2358, 2440 and 2553 rpm) and different knife angles (30°, 
40° and 50°) on sweet potato vine pulverization were studied by Amer et al. 
(2013). The results indicated that all the treatments were significant for the 
pulverized percentage of carrot vine. The 30° knife angle gave the best result 
with highest vine pulverized percentage of 54.60 %, and a mower speed of 
2553 rpm had the finest vine pulverized percentage of 46.99 %. The best 
performance for interaction effect between knife angle and speed of mower 
was achieved by the 30° knife angle and a mower speed of 2440 rpm 
resulting in an average percentage of 61.27% of pulverized vine. Also, 
Waszkiewicz et al. (2004)studied the effects of the ground speed of a one-
row combine, speed of the separating web, and scraper position in the 
mechanical separator on damages, losses and contamination of carrot roots 
during mechanical harvesting were determined. Web speed affected 
significantly the losses of un-lifted roots and the roots lost on the separating 
web and transverse conveyor. However, the root losses on the mechanical 
separator depended on its setting and web speed. The carrot root losses 
significantly depended on the position of the scraper in the mechanical 
separator, while the change in ground speed of the tractor-machine outfit did 
not affected significantly the change in the values of quality indices. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
This study was conducted in two stages; thefirst one is modified of 

harvester parts which was manufactured and adjusted at workshop of Agri. 
Engineering Dept., Mansoura University.The second stage is that, conducted 
experimental field to evaluate harvesting machine at El Dakahlia Governorate 
a private farm in Belqas region in season of 2012-2013. The soil specification 
was tabulated in table (1).  
 
Table (1): Soil specification and moisture contentof field in Belqas 

region: 

Soil components Mc% 
"wb" Soil structure 

Clay % Silt % 
Coarse sand 

% 
Fine sand% 

41 34 6 19 13.2 Sand clay loam 

 
The designed unit operation 

The ordinary carrot harvester faces many disadvantages during 
carrot harvesting then some considerations are taken in our mined such as:- 

1- The design should lead to develop a digger that realizes minimum 
damage, maximum lifting and productivity. 

2- The digger should improve harvesting efficiency with adequate safety 
and reduce drudgery in harvesting. 

3- The root crops digger should be able to operate down depth of 240 
mm, to suit the harvest depth for carrot and width of 500 mm, to suit 
the width of carrots planting line.  
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General description of novelty carrot harvester  
The proposed harvesting unit was developed on the basis of one row 

digging harvester with the main parts as shown in Figures (1and 2). 
Frame: It is made of squared steel with dimensions of 50 × 50 × 

7mm. It takes a rectangular shape (600 × 550mm) and it includes elements to 
convey rotary movement from tractor PTO to a cam. The hitching system was 
connecting with the front frame and it was supplying with digger and 
elevators. The digger frame is holding with two tire wheels of 600 mm 
diameter and 100 mm thickness. 

 
1- Frame     2- Digging blade     3- Separating     4- Transmission unit     5- Reciprocating link  

Figure (1): Digging harvesting components 

 
1- Share     2- Hatching points   3- Strips     4- Two longitudinal frames  5- Share frame     
 6- Separating unit 

Figure (2): Plane view of digging harvesting (scale 1:10) 
 

Digging blade: Three forming digging shape was investigated as shown in 
Figure (3-A, B and C), made from steel sheet with constant till angels of (21°) 
and operating width of 500m. 
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     (A): Sweeping shape.                  (B): Nose shape.            (C): Shovel shape. 

 
Figure (3):The different shapes of digging blade. 

 

 
Separating unit: It consists of a frame with three different splits 450, 700 and 
1200mm length with constant width of 500mm, 8 mm thickness. It contains 7 
stripes each with 25 mm and the distance between strips 10 mm. This frame 
is connected to the vibrating blade with fixable joint. as shown in figure (2 – 
part1, part2 and part3). 

Transmission system:It having main shaft transmit rotational cam 
motion to generate a vibrating motion. The arm of four bar linkage was 
adjusted with three different link length (180, 210 and 240mm) to get three 
different of reciprocating motions. The developed digger connected with a 
three points hitch of a 48.51 kW (65 hp) tractor. 
Experimental studied factors:  

A lot of experimental field were conducted on carrot harvesting further 
down three different levels of separator length (450, 700 and 1200mm); 
reciprocated cam with link length of 180, 210 and 240mm and three forward 
speeds of 3.6, 5.1 and 7.2km/h under different three shapes of digging blade 
(Sweeping, Nose and Shovel share). 
Measurements 
Lifted and un-lifted efficiency (Li): They were recorded after harvesting 
operation done per every variable for the experimental groups. Carrot tuber 
lifted (M1) and un-lifted (M2) collected and weighted. There were calculated 
from the following equations:- 

(1)---------------x 100  
M        

Li % =  
 

 
 
Mechanical damage (MD): The percent of mechanical damage may be 
determined using the following formula: 

(2)----------------x 100  
M        

MD, % =  
 

 
Where: M3: mass of damaged root crops. 

M4: mass of root crops which have no bruise or cutting. 
 

Un- damage: It was calculated using the following equation: 
(3)-------------X 100

M        
UD, % =  

 
 

1 

M1 + M2 

3 

M3 + M 4 

4 

M3 + M 4 
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Machine productivity:The tubers per unit harvesting area were collected, 
weighted and then the ratio between the unit area and field was determined 
hence, the machine productivity was calculated.  

 
RUSULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
1-Carrot root Lifted Efficiency% 
 Data demonstrated in Fig (5)showed that, the highest value obtained 
for lifted carrot percentage tubers(99%) with Nose share and longest 
separator length 1200mm at 210mm reciprocating link length. This could be 
as a result of ability of this share to penetrate the soil during harvesting 
process and increasing chance of separation soil adhesion on tubers with 
increasing separator length. On the other hand,shorten length of separator 
and increase the link length reciprocating had a negative impacton carrot 
lifted percentage value (Un – lifted percentage), also data showed that the 
highest value of un-lifted tubers (12%) obtained with shovel share type with 
shortest separator length 450 mm and 240 mm reciprocating link length.It  
cansay that the shovel share type had high resistance of soil penetration and 
give off a lot of soil with tubers during harvesting process, on the other side 
the shortest separator and lowest link length reciprocating hada little 
efficiency of separate soil from the tubers. 

Generally, increasing forward speed from (3.6 to 7.2 km/h) 
decreased the lifted tubers. 
Mechanical Damage and Un-Damage Percentage% 
 From the mentioned data demons traded in fig (6), one can said that, 
the lowest value of carrot tubers damage (1.99%) obtained at sweeping share 
with shortest separator length 450mm, and lowest link length reciprocating, 
this may due to sweeping share had a shape with easy penetration of the soil 
and thus little friction with tubers at lowest forward speed 3.6km/h led to little 
carrot tubers damage also the shortest separator with lowest link length 
reciprocating reduce collisions between tubers and machine material led to 
lower tubers damage percentage on the other side used shovel share with 
highest forward speed (3.6km/h), and longest separator length 1200mm with 
high link length reciprocated 240mm due highest value of tubers damage 
10%, this could be as a result of increasing the friction between tubers and 
share material during harvesting process at exactly at highest value of 
forward speed (7.2km/h), and longest separator with highest link length 
reciprocating 240mm led to high friction between tubers and machine 
materials which due to tuber damage percentage %. 
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Figure (5): Lifted efficiency % at different share types under study. 
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Figure (6): Damage efficiency % at different share types under study. 
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Harvesting productivity: 
From mentioned histograms data showed in fig (7), one can notes 

that recorded high productivity (P, = 15.45 tan/hectare), at forward speed 
3.6km/h with Nose shape type for easy penetration of the soil and high value 
of lifted tubers efficiency %, with link length reciprocating 210mm To separate 
the soil from the tubers without dispersion and length separator 1200mm for 
more tubers lifted and without soil adhesion. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure (7): Productivity tan/hectare of sweeping share. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure (8): Productivity tan/hectare of nose share. 
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Figure (9): Productivity tan/hectare of shovel share. 

 
CONCLSION 

 
The conclusions of this study are summarized as follow: 
1- The maximum value of carrot lifting efficiency was 99% recordedwith nose 

shape type at 3.6 km/h harvesting speed, reciprocated cam with link length 
of 210mm and length separator 1200mm. 

2- Increasing forward speed from 3.6 to 7.2 km/h increased the percentage 
ofun-lifted from 9 to 12%, atshovel shape type, reciprocated cam with link 
length of 240mm, length separator 450mm 

3- Generally, increasing harvesting forward speed increased tuber damage. 
4- The highest productivity Recorded 15.45tan/hectare with nose shape type, 

forward speed 3.6km/h.And vice versa when increasing harvesting forward 
speed from 3.6 to 7.2km/h decreased productivity. 
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 الجزر صادتأثٌر بعض العوامل التً تؤثر على ح
 هشام سامى  فالحو طارق حسنً الشبراوي ٌا ابراهٌم اسماعٌلزكر عماد الدٌن أمٌن عبد هللا
 جامعة المنصورة -كلٌة الزراعة  -قسم الهندسة الزراعٌة 

 

واختبزا  تزيرٌ  عز اة الحصزاد وازسل العزل  وازول ا ا  ج زار الجزر  لحصاد اتم تعدٌل آلة 
،والتالفة وغٌ  الت دد واول ج ار الفصل الى جودة حصاد جاو الجر المحصودة وغٌ  المحصودة

فزً  مر ازة خاصزة فزً منايزة بليزاف بمحافقزة الد  لٌزة، اداء االلزة التالفة، وإنتاجٌة اآللة. تزم تيٌزٌم 
جم و ٌة مصز  الع بٌزة. و زد يج ٌزك السرٌز  مزا التجزا ي الحيلٌزة الزى حصزاد الجزر  تحزك رلرزة 

 ااالسامززة مززم ، رززلو ياززوال لا1044، 044، 054معززتوٌاك مختلفززة مززا اززول وحززدة الفصززل  
سم/عزااة  ورلرزة انزوا  0.0، 5.1، 6.3مم ، رلو عز ااك يمامٌزة  004، 014، 184الت ددي  

 . وسانزك النتزا ا المتحصزل Sweeping, Nose and Shovel shareمناعزلحة الحصزاد  
 الٌ ا:

انزد (Nose)عجلك مع عل  مزا نزو    %99ي صى  ٌمة لسفاءة الجاو الم فواة ما اال ض  .1
مزززم وازززول ج زززار 014، وازززول الوصزززلة الت ددٌزززة  سم/عزززااة 6.3اه امامٌزززه الحصزززاد بعززز 

 مم.1044الفصل
  Shovel% انزد العزل  مزا النزو   10الزى  9رادك النعبة الم وٌةللجاو  الغٌ  م فواة ما  .2

الزى  6.3مم انزد رٌزادة العز اة مزا 054مم واولج ار الفاصل 240مع اول الوصلة الت ددٌة 
 سم/عااة. 0.0

عززجلك ي ززل  ٌمززة .باززسل اززام انززدما تززرداد  العزز اة االمامٌززة تززتدي الززى رٌززادة تلزز  الززد ناك .3
  انزد ازول Sweepingسم/عزااة مزع عزل  مزا نزو   6.3اند عز اة امامٌزة  1.99%للتل 

مزم. فزً حزٌا عزجلك االزى  ٌمزة مزا التلز  180مزم وازول الوصزلة الت ددٌزة 450ج ار الفاصل
مموازول الوصزلة الت ددٌزة 1200د اول ج زار الفصزل   انShovelمع عل  ما نو   10%
 سم/عااة تردادنعبة التل . 7.2الى  3.6مم وباسل اام اند رٌادة الع اة االمامٌة ما 240

سم/عااة وعل  ما نزو   3.6اا/هستا  اند ع اة امامٌة  15.45عجلك االى  ٌمة لإلنتاجٌة  .4
 Nose) سم/عززااة تززنخفض  7.2الززى 6.3. والعسززف صززحٌد انززد رٌززادة العزز اة االمامٌززة مززا

 االنتاجٌة.


